THE
General favored the principle of seniority,
which would give to the Han. J. A. Macdonald
the position ; and certainty, in point ot ability
and administrative tact, few could fill it better.
There was a difficulty iu the way, however.
Tre Government bed been known and recog
nised as a Coalition ; to be strong and success
VTontr^al for Montr«*l'
ful it muet be, in tbe strict sense of tt'e term,
Jontrecl Ocmq StMaihip Oo.—Allam, Ra« a Coalition still. To place Mr. Macdonald at
A Oo.
the head of the Government would be a seem
ing, if not a real departure from that rule, aad
BrHiah Ooioatai S’eamahlp Oo—J Qillaapio.
was calculated to effect injuriously tbe influence
Bocorifer'a Court of tha City of Quebao—J A of tbe men of the Reform party who held seats in
• Wy.
the Government So thought Mr. Brown, and so
convinced were his friends iu the Government.
To Appla Taodoro—Carrai k Johoatoo.
Ylr. Macdonald showed, however, that fcir E
P. Tache was Premier when the Coalition was
NoHea W D Daaiaa.
farmed, and was not selected or maintained in
Ohawolalu Straat Fira Rallaf Committea—A that position became of party compromise.
Fraa»r.
This he thought jusiified the selection, which
the Governor had evinced a disposition to
P®M—O B Holiwall.
Autumu Faabiooa—Handeraon, Renfrew A Co. favor, and so will think many oth-rs There
is really as much iu the ease, as put, that carOwalliofr Houm to be let—H C Auatin.
-ies with it great weight, as there is an
evidence of patriotism ia the renunciation of
Sitna’ion as Tutor wanted.
all claim to the position iu favor of Mr.
Notice—V O Mountain.
‘ artier, whose political affinities harmonised
with those of the deceased, and whose
Nolle*—J Rowe.
influence was superior to that which he
had ever exerted while he lived. SuchageuerA Cook wauled.
uu3 renunciation of proffered honors could
Opening of the New School House at Sillery.
not but touch tbe heart of Mr. Brown But
uoble though it was, it would uoi remove the,
Dress makers wanted—M Gibaou A Co.
danger which Mr. Brown evidently saw impend
Insolvent Act of 1864—P Garneau.
ing. Already his enemies were partially suc
Go!lege of Notre Dama da LevU—Rev P Rous cessful in endeavoring to make it appear that
bis power in the Government amounted almost
sel.
:o naught, and to allow Mr. Macdonald or Mr.
The Carbonised Pena cau be had at all Sta Cartier to assume the position of Premier would
tionera’ stores.
lessen even the little influence that be got the
cred.i > t possessing. The crisis was etitical;
G»reremeot Auction Sale—F 9 Hall.
tbe s ak- was a hasardous one, and the comeqaencts portentous. One false step would rain
not oniy the political position of the Reform
V>
leader and his immediate friends in the Goverament, but perhaps imperil the fate of one of the
most important measures that has ever been
offered for consideration in these Colonies
1st of Avoust, IMA
rois Mr. Brown and bis friends no doubt isAILS wr the United Kingdom per Canndlat nously felt, and bis apparent hesitation at one
time
showed bow deeply be was concerned
Line, via St Lawrence, during the month of
August, «HI he closed at this office every Saturdayabout tbe matter. Bat seasons of perplexity
ai~.. .—
....................................... _7.00 a.m must bare an end, and this in question proved
no exception to tbe rale. Its end has, however,
Supplementary Bag at......... »...................-8.00 a.m. been most happy. It has proved to the disPer Cunard Line, via New York, on
comfitnre of his enemies and the satisfaction of
his friends, that Mr. Brown is not that weak
SATURDAYS, the 0th and l»th.
ling in the Government that be was deemed to
of August, at.....-..—.........——AM p.m
be, and has strengthened instead of reduced
And via Boston, with Mails for Halifax,
<be support wnich he carried to the aid of the
Newfoundland and Bennada on Mon
Coalition. Lut it has done one thing more.
days, the 14th and 88th of August,
It has proved beyond the shadow of a donbt
at—.—.—............................ -........ 8.M p.m
ibat Messrs. Mat donald and Cartier esteem the
AH letters posted for Supplementary Bags must ruture of this continent far higher than any
considerations of personal or party aggrandise
be prepaid hy Stamps.
ment, aad that they are among the most fitting
All registered letters must be posted f fteen ml of Canadian statesmen to be entrusted with the
Bates before the hours at which mails are adver ->uty of assisting to mould the future of this
North American continent. This one patriotic
Used to be elosed.
J 8KWILL.
*ct of their is enough to blot ont whatever of
«•rror we, among other Liberals, considered
Quebec, Aug. 8, IMA
their political career prior to the Coalition
embodied. Their self-abnegation mast comTravellers Directory.
m*na tbs respect of all, and their devotion to
C.T. R AIL. W A Y.-Htsed Train for Island Pond the good canse of Coufederation is deserving
asd taterme-Mate «alloua leaves Point Levy of tbe higheet consideration.
naar. at 9.30, e. m.
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The debate on the Cede was resumed.
li«uy li.nl done wisely in the matter; because it contended that the legal requirement had been
The steamer Edinburgh, from Liverpool on the
Hon. Mr. CARTIER said he would prooead to vsa i at (hoir suggestion the Committee had adopted fulfilled. The facts in the case having been estab
CO MAIEKCIAL.
Thi FisHsRnn —A Gaspe letter says ; Consid
answer the observations and arguments of the bon. tno k ranch law and tho Roman law In thii parti lished, the issue turned altogether upon the lltb, has arrived.
News anticipated.
erable mackerel catcbiog, and quality very good.
member for Hochelaga In the language he himself cular. which was also the law of the land. The correct legal interpremtion of tho term “ dictate."
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The steamer Ocean </nctn brings ian Francisco f [The following is the amount of duties collected
had used, with which, though Euglish, most of his member for Hochelaga only found fault with the If tbe law really meant that two notaries should be
papers to August 3rd.
at the Custom House on the 26th instant, a*, the
Messrs. Axolix axd Hathawav.—These two
French Canadiau friends were ^familiar. At tho present law of dower in favor of the wife.
Friday, Aug. 25th.
present at the dictation of the will, then it was im
The «tea ner Brother Jonathan, from San Fran
New Brunswick Min.sters left yesterday for Mon
Tbe SPEAKER took the chair at three o’clock. outset the hon. member had found fault with the
Hon. Mr. DORION—The hon. gentleman does portant in the extreme that the fact should be de cisco for Portland, Oregon and Victoria, with Port of Quebec, $3428 01.
treal.
alleged precipitate maunei in which the Commit not understand me. I meant the legal dower.
After routine—
fined and understood beyond tbe possibility of a
Per Persia.
tee had gone through the Code. He (Mr. C.)
BILLS INTRODUCED
Hon. Mr. CARTIER—Well, It was the same doubt. The point, however, upou which the case be* ween 200 and 300 passengers, was totally lost
AsstssyRXTs.—Attention ia directed to the Re
By Mr. SCATCHERD—Bill to authorize Henry thought the remarks on the subject were not war thing. W hat would a dower be if it was not le- turned was tne meaning of the word “ dictate.” near Cutup Lincoln, Oregon, on July 30th.
(From John M'Call A Go’s. Grain Cirenlar.)
Only 14 men and one woman were saved.
corder’* Court notice in other columns, relative to Hart Coyne to practise as an Attorney in the ranted. The Committee had done it!< work in tho u ( l **
^on• m®mber not aware that more Did it mean that the presence of tbe two persons
Glasgow, 11th Augaet^lSdS.
Among the passengers were Brig. Gen. Wright
most fitting
xmen Imcnt
the day fixed for the bearing of petitions relative Courts of Law and Equity in Upper Canada.
the marrying communilv
community in Lower to whom the will was dictated was absolutely re and
kiu manner,
: i’ and. every
“
-----, sug
7f ,than
" half ”of lua
family, Lieut. Wait. Surgeon A. Graham,
Since tbt 28th alt, the imports of wheat have
to alleged overcharge of assessments.
By Mr. IRVINE—Bill to incorporate the Union ges edhad been taken into consideration by the Canada make no arrangement of this kind at all quired, or did it not? The Superior Court, by its
Cndiftar, Not
V.......only
..
___ 1- »__ .
lUIS KllKl at all,
been only moderate, amounting in the aggregate
Codifiers,
\vn* tl.wlha
this the ..aaa
case, l,„l
but tho I...»
Bank of Lower Canada.
.ut merely trust in this matter to the law of the judgment, an.-wered tho question in the affirmative, and Capt. Chaddoek, of tbe revenue service.
to 12,131 qrs, of which 4521 qrs came coastwise
No particulars received.
Maxixbrs’ Chapsl, Prxs de Ville.—Suuday
By Mr. McKELLAR—Bill to confirm certain Committee, on many occasions in order to be in
land. Well, if you ought to do with the legal bolding that both notaries must b<> actually pre
Gen. Wright was cn route to take command of and by rail, 2080 qrs from the Black Sea, and
formed of the alterations in the common law, nailed dower, you ought also to abolish the law that p"«- sent ut the dictation. On the case coming up iu
service* : Morniog at half-paat ten o’clock ; even side lines in the Township of Tilbury East.
5530 qrs from tbe United Slates and Canada,
ing at seven o’clock. Shipmasters and their crews
By Mr. WALSH—Bill to authorize the Church the Codifiers before them, where they o\plaincl terted the woman and the minor, and those not in appeal before the five judges on the Court of Department ofJColumbia.
The pirate Shenandoah had destroyed the bark together with 5800 barrels flour, and 4863 urs
are earnestly invited to attend.
wardens of the Town of Simooe to sell certain why any amendments of tbe common law were a position to make contracts for their own protec Queen’s Bench, it wax decided by two against throe
maize.
suggested. No doubt the result of those int-rviow- tion. (Hear, hear.) The Codifiers bad a
lands.
...d Unit the presence of tw<> notaries was not required— Satan Abigail near the Gulf of Avedir.
Harvest work, which had partially commenced,
It .*eem« the
bad San Francisco papers of
Pic-Ntc ox Moxdav.—The pic-nio of the St
By Mr. MORRIS—Bill relative to the Christ bad been to convince the Coinmittou of the pro rule namely, that when any property was subject thus shewing in tho true sense of the expression
priety of the report now submitted. The lion, to legal dower there ought to be a registration of “ the glorious uncertainty of the law.’* This mut the 10th July, containing accounts of tbecoUapse has been interrupted by the rain, but with fine
Lawrence Division, Son* of Temperance, will take Church property in the City of Ottawa.
place on Monday, as already advertised. It pro
By Hon. Mr. LÀNGEVIN—Bill to amend the member had uo reason to complain or think that such property ; otherwise that right of dower in ter, lie repeated, was most important, inasmuch as of the rebellion, but Waddell would not credit them weather, will be quite general next week.
Importers of wneat and flour eontinued to offer
the Committee had not gone thoroughly into the regard to a third party could not confer n title if there was sn immeuso number oi people In Lower as they came from Northern papers, and announced
mise* to be a most successful affair.
oharter of the DeLery Gold-mining Company.
By Mr.-------------- BUI respecting the construc examination of the statements of law made by the not registered. If a man wanting a property, on Canada concerned in it. The position of tbe ques iiis intention of burning every American vessel he freely ex (hip, and as millers were shy buyers,
prices had a drooping tendency until the 3rd inst,
Codifiers, as by the law regulating iheir own pro going to the Registrar found there was no claim of tion as regarded the decision of the Courts of law could find.
Athletic Games, Yesterdat.—A large number tion of a railway from Fort Erie to Windsor.
After destroying the Satan, the - pirate went to when the decline was arrested, owing to unsettled
of soldiers of the 1st and 4th Battalions, P. C. O
By Hon. J. A. MACDONALD—Bill to enable ceedings they were obliged to do. They were ap 'lower in connection with it, be could buy and ob was just this, that three judges—one in the Su
Rifle Biigade, amused themselves, yesterday, by aliens to transmit and take real property in this pointed to codify the laws of Lower Canada as tain a good title. Abolishing the legal dower meant perior Court and two in the Court of Queen’s ward* Behring Straits. At St. Lawrence Island weather in England, and less favorable reports of
be burned ibe ship den. Williamt, of NewLowdon. the crops, and the ascertained deficient yield iu
correctly ns possible, while being authorized to the», every young person entering the married
friendly competition in a series of athletic games Province by descent.
Bench—have held that the presence of tbe two
France. Since then an improvement of Is per
on the garvison cricket field. Grande Allee. There
By Hon. J. A. MACDONALD—Bill to incor suggest any amendments to the existing law ; and state would have to make a civil contract in sattle- notaries to whom the will is dictated is absolutely and next morning burned five more vessels.
The hark (Jen. Pike bad arrived at San Francis boll on wheat, and 6d per barrel on flour, has been
were told to distinguish any suggestions of their mont of property, which would entail groat incon
was excellent sport.
porate tbe Kideau Club at Ottawa.
necessary,
while
tbe
other
tbreejudges
of
the
Court
By Hon. J. A. MACDONALD—Bill to extend owu from the actual laws they were appointed to venience in Lower Canada, where not one third of of Queen’s Bench have held that this formality co with tbe crews of seven vessels, vis :—Brig reluctantly paid. Indian corn also declined 3d
Satan Abigail, ship Gen. William, bsrks W. C. per boll, which has subsequently been recov
Fatal Rxsclt of ax Accidsxt.—The young and amend the Act.- respecting the Public Works, codify. He had introduced the bill for this pur the young persons make any settlement of the kindunnecessary. The case was now before Her Aye, Giptg, Catharine, Nimrod and ftabella, all of ered.
seaman Hayes, who was accidentally shot, iu to and with regard to works necessary for tbe de pose in 1857, and he knew how responsible was The hon. member for Hochelaga (Mr. Dorion) also was
Majesty's
Privy
Council.
The
Lords
of
tbe
Privy
New BeUford.
To-day being very wet, holders of wheat ask a
the work thrown upon the Codifiers. They wore found fault with another disposition—that which
Champlain street, about a week ago, by another fence of the Province.
Council would naturally turn, amid the mass of
The paroled prisoners report that Capt. Nye, of farther advance of Cd per boll, which needy
young man named Dooley, while handling a re
By lion. Mr. COCKBURN—Bill to incorporate obliged to report the progress of their work from related to gagtt in so far as respected the right of authorities, to the Civil Code of Lower Canada in
the Abigail, must have succeeded iu notifying buyers have had to accede to, but it has the usual
time to time to his Excellency the Governor Gen’I. any party who held a gage to sell it at tho expir
volver, died the night before last from the effects the Northumberland Bank.
order to find the true interpretation of the word
of the wound.
By Mr. IRVINE—Bill to grant to W. B. D. and send to him partial reports of what they had ation of the allotted time. Now in regsrd to the •* dictate,” according to the meaning of our law. some vessels of the proximity of the pirate, as four effect of checking sales. Milwaukee and amber
Janes certain privileges in connexion with an in done in codification. Then, the Governor-Gener matter the framers of the provision had only This being the case, he had certainly not over were seen putting back soon after, and with those wheat maybe quoted 21* to 21s 6d per 240 Ibe.
notified by tbe Gen. Pike some thirteen were turned Flour held for full prices, say 23s to 24i per barrel
al had to send these reports te the Judges, in or applied to it tho same rule which had been applied
Crickst Match.—We are requested to state vention.
rated tho importance of a clear and indisputable
for extra State ; and 24s to 24s 9d for Canadian
that a scratch match will be played this morning
By Hon. Mr. CARTIER—Bill to incorporate the der that they should have the opportunity of giv to conventions throughout. He also found fault definition of the word.—The hon. gentleman then back.
The (Jen. Pike wa? bonded by the pirate and 27 Supers. Mixed Corn, 17s 3d to 17s 6d, and Cana
on the Rink Field, outside St. Lowia Gate, between Montreal Licensed Victuallers’ Protection Society ing their opinion upon the work of tho commission. with the drafting of wills and tho numerous forms quoted what had been said by the Codifier* on tbe
officers and men of the destroyed whale ships were dian Peas, 22s 6d per 280 lbs.
Tbe object was to investigate the state of the law, of wills—finding it strange that the notary who
an eleven of tbe officers and men of tbe 7th Fusi
PRIVATE BILLS.
subject, which was to the eff ect that tho presence
JOHN M’CALL A Co.
liers and eleven amateurs of Quebec. Wicket* to
The following unopposed private bills were ad ascertain what it was, and find out if any errors receives a will should be surrounded by such great of two notaries was required. During last session then put on board.
It is believed the pirate will certainly destroy 50
be pitched at 11.50 a. m.
had been committed in regard to the work of codi formalities while the holograph will was so ex
vanced a stage :—
a
Committee
of
this
House
had
been
appointed
to
more
vessels,
as
they
were
all
to
the
northward.
NEW YORK MARKET*-AUG. 25
Bill to amend the Act for the erection of the fication. It was his duty to read the various re tremely simple. There was nothing whatever in revise tbe Code. Looking at the proceeding of this
Tbe bar* Richmond was also warned off and
Flonr—Receipts 8,805 brls ; market more active
Wrslrtax Bethel Services.—The Kev. J. municipality of Kingsey Falls.—Mr. J. B. E. ports of the work as forwarded to His Excellency, the objection, and
a little consideration Committee bo found tbst mi tbe tnh Msrch, the ar
sailed
from
Pio
er
Bay
for
the
Sandwich
Islands.
ukiuix.
ana
and naa
had never louna
found suen
such an error in uieir
their suuestate would
and
10c
to 15c better; sales 17,800 brls,at $6,90 to
Salmon, B. A., Chaplain to Seamen, will (D V.) DORION.
show
that
the
Codificator* had ticle of the Code ia question was considered, and
In convenation with Capt Smith, of tbe ship 7,90 for super State ; 7,50 to 7,86 for extra State ;
preach on Sabbath next, at 11 o’clock a. in., on
Bill to facilitate the winding-up of the estate of ments of the law as to require a notification to him taken tbe correct view of the
matter and it was proposed that this article, upon which
Thornton, tbe pirate asked for news.
Russell II..n j.
I S.
« MACDON
Mirrinv that the law was not being
iieinor correctly set
sot forth. adopted the proper course. Ho (Mr. Cartier)
7,95 to 10,00 for choice do ; 6,86 to 7,80 for super
board tbe barque Parayon, at Martin’s Wharf; theelate
late Grace Russell.—Hon.
Capt. Smith replie! that President Limooln had western ; 7,75 to 8,25 for common to medium
(Hear, hear.) When the hon. member for Hoche thought he had gone through all the objections the rights of the parties he represented were
on boatd the ElUa. at Mill Wharf, at three p. m. ; ALD.
based should be swept away, and that another been assassinated. He was prepared to hear that, extra
laga
and
Hon.
Judge
Siootte
were
in
the
Governand on board the M. O. S. S. Btlyian, at half-past
western ; 8,97 to 9,10 for common to good
Bill to grant certain powers to the Waterloo
stated, but he would be most happy to reply to the should be substitute!. The hon. gentleman read
six p m. Seamen are invited to attend.
Mutual Fire Insurance Association.—Mr. BOW mentjhey had the opportunity of examining some best of his ability to any others that might be ad the proposed amendment on page 47 of the resolu said the pirate exultiugly. He would n«t believe shipping brands extra rc-'.nd hoop Ohio. Cana
Lee had surrendered.
of tbe reports of the Codifiers, and must have ascer vanced. Before sitting down, however, he would
MAN.
dian flour quiet and 6c to 10c'better; sales 809
tions, which, he contended, rendered the (rue mean
A CouRTiove Ixtitation.—Delegates from the
Bill to enable Joseph Auotil and Auguste Four tained any errors made in reporting to His Excel advert to the suggestions of the hon. member for ing exceedingly vague, inasmuch as it spoke of the ^ Among the people on the Shenandoah was an brls ; 8,30 to 11,00 for good to ohoio# extra. Rye
Englishman
who
.seemed
to
be
prospecting
for
flonr quiet.
Quebec Board of Trade have been invited to attend nier to be admitted to practice as Notaries in lency what was tho common law of tho land. He Brome (Mr. Dunkin.J That hon. gentleman had presence of two notaries at tho signing of the will,
live vessels to put on a line between Auatralia and
(Mr. Cartier) however, had never found that either alluded to oue or two matters which were worthy
the inauguration of the new Board of Trade Build Lower Canada.--Mr. J. DUFRESNE.
Grain—Wheat reoeipti 65,973 bash ; market
but not at the dictation. He protested against the New Zealand, and would probably purvhaxe some 3 to
of
them
had
ever
reported
the
occurrence
of
mis
ing at Chicago, which ia to take place on the 30th
5c better ; sales 96,000 bash at 1,63 to 1,57 for
Bill to extend the time for the completion of tbe
of some consideration—for instance with respect next paragraph, affecting to explain the meaning
choice spring ; 1,68 for amber Milwanki# ; 2,10
inst. The programme discloses one continuous Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company.—Hon takes in the work of the Codifiers during the peri to the delay which he believed should be allowed of the word "dictate” being allowed to remain in of the captures made by the pirate.
Tbe officers of tbe Shenandoah talk of arming for winter red western; 2,10 to 2,16 for amber
7
od in question. Well, since he had regained office to elapse between the promulgation of the Code
round of festivities, and the gentlemen who repre Mr. ABBOTT.
resolutions, and the purport of his amendment two whalers to go up and destroy whalers where Michigan; 1,12 for new winter red state ; 2,16 to
be had had to consider thé whole code of Lower and its coming into force. He thought, however, the
sent Quebec on that occasion cannot fail to amuse
returns.
was
to
strike
it
out.
If
it
were
allowed
to
remain
they
could not go, and were very desirous to enlist 2,20 for white western ; 1,50 for No. 1 choice
themselves.
Hon. Mr. M< DOUGALL laid on the table the Canada, and must state, to the honor of the Codifi his hon. friend would find that, by the formali
. he believed his clients would be ruined. If the captured crews.
ers, that
that three menwere
shouldrequire»
spring. Rye quiet Barley dull. Corn receipts
following
;—
ties which
were torequired
_
- returns
.
.r........
î itJwas
• extraordinary
k , t. .------------------in order
bring in order to bring they wished to change the law, then let it be done
New York, 25th August.—Gold steady. The 65,329 bush ; market 1c higher ; sales 706 bosh
Ah Official Doccmkxt from Nrw Brux§Correspondence respecting the appointment of a hBTe ‘“•P*»?®» “> such a laborious and responsible the Code into force a sufficient amount of delay —although he believed we should stand by the old
wick.—We are indebted to the courtesy of the Deputy-Shipping-master at Quebec.
work, such an amount of steady labor, diligence would be obtained. For instance, tbe Codificatora I French f.w ; but, he repeated, if they wished to demand tor customs continues large, but the at 93c for unsound; 94c to 95o for sound mixed
------------- , , L__
. in
, I .
*. . » .
’
mej wisneu 10 speculative movement Is merely nominal. The western. Oats opened steady and closed at 63o
Hon. Mr. Hathaway, Commissioner of Public
Correspondence
respecting the speech delivered and accuracy in reporting the law of the country- I—it
: it .bm,»
shoud 1.^
bo borne in _:_j
mind—would
have to
the existing law, let it not be done by citing price has ranged during the morning at about to
64c for western.
No one could suppose that the 24 judges of Lower corporate any amendments which might be made, change
Works for New Brunswick, for the Commission by Mr. Rotter, consul-general U.S., at Detroit.
the language of the law, while affecting to explain 143 J.
Canada,
to
whom
the
partial
reports
of
tbe
Codifi
Provisions—Pork heavy ; sales 4850 brls ; $32
er’t report for that Province, for the year 1864. It
Correspondence respecting the change of name
with their work, after which they should make
it.
Such
a
course
had
a
double
effect,
andcould
only
Ttie s.s. Louitana, from Liverpool on the 10th, to $32,25 for new mess ; 29 to 30,60 for '63 and '64,
is a blue-book of one hundred pages or thereabouts, of a certain Post-office in the North Riding of ers were submitted, could have ignored their con report to His Excellency the Governor-General be compared to tho recoil of a gun. It should not
has arrived.
B
and 24,25 for prime. Beef dull.
tents. This Code, morever, had been as commonly and then deposit the original. Under these oirillustrated with a large and very handsome map Leeds.
be
attempted
to
give
to
the
word
“
dictate”
a
quoted during the last 2 or 3 years as any other | cumstances ho did not think there could be any meaning it was never intended to have. The hon.
Monetary— Stocks .better and close strong.
of the Province.
CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA
Money on call at 5 per cent. Gold opened at 143i,
THE HEALTH COMMITTEE.
Hon. Mr. CARTIER moved that the Report of I P^'on of the. law of the land. This code had been well grounded fear of undue haste. On the con gentleman concluded by reading his amendment.
rose
to 144, and closed at 143|.
Lucky Rescue.—We learn from a passenger by thee Committee
of the
Whole on
resnectin*
“d ‘PP,l#d " Ust a8.lt oar ou.t of the ^nd8 trary he considered there would be sufficisnt de
Committee of
the Whole
on the
the Act
Act respecting
Mr. CARTIER begged the hon. gentleman
the down-train, at the Bonaventure Station, ax the the Civil Code of Lower Canada, and the question of the Codifiers. In regard to the charge of pre lay- After all there would be less change in the to Hon.
( To Ihe Editor of the Morning Chronicle.)
communicate
the
amendment
to
him
on
Tuesday
MONTREAL MARKETS.
train was about leaving on Thursday afternoon, a of concurrence on the resolutions reported from cipitancy and incorrect statement of the law, law of the land than was sometime effected by or Wednesday next.
Sir,—Incur Bister city of Montreal, tbe Health
tue Aot of 1857, which authorized the codification, means of a single act of Parliament which came
Moktrkal, August 25, 1866.
lady passenger attempted to get on as the train the said Committee be taken into consideration.
Committee of tbe City Council has invited the
In
the
course
of
some
discussion
of
a
conversa
Flour—Superior Extra, $6,70 to 7,00 ; Extra,
was in motion, and slipping, fell between the plat
Hon. Mr. DORION said this was one of the did not throw on the Committee the task of sifting into effect the moment it was sanctioned tional nature which followed, and in which Hon. co-opcration of several of the leading medical
to 6,30 ; Fancy, 5,47 to 5,66* Welland Canal,
form and cars. Mr. John Garven, an employee of the
important pieces of legislation that had oome every portion of the reports of the Commissioners without delay or formality. The honorable mem Messrs. Dorion and Cartier took part—
men, and tbe joint body, -with a view to the 6,16
Superfine, 5,20 to 5,30 ; Superfine No 1 Canada
Company, who happened to be behind her—imme most
before the country since the Union. It wae evi That would have been impossible. Would mem ber for Brome (Mr. Dunkin) as an old member of
Mr. CARTIER said there was a clause at possible appearance of cholera, are actively Wheat, 5,27 to 5,47 ; Superfine No 1 Western
diately jumped on tbe platform and canght her in dent that, after the Commission having been in bers not be more ready to accept the statements of thellouse must know this and appreciate tbe strength theHon.
end of tbe Code setting forth that amendments *DKaffe<l in enforcing the removal of nuisances, Wheat, 6,20. to 6,26 ; Superfine No 2 Weeterx
bis arms and held on until he received assistance, session six years, from the appointment of a Sec the Codifiers as to what was the actual law of this of tbe argument. He (Mr. Cartier) remembered, by ihould
not apply—not only to cases now pending,
when she was safely lifted from her perikus posi retary to it the other day, that it was likely to sit country—of men who had been studying the mat the way, that the hon. member for Verchere* (Mr. but to any rights existing at the time of its pro purifying of yards, cesspoola, slaughter-houses, Wheat, 4,70 to 4,80 ; Bag Flour, 2,70 to 2,90.
Ac In Quebec, no movement whatever has
Grain.—Wheat—Canada, 1,02 to 1,05; West
tion.
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that,
notwithstand
mulgation.
six years more. He objected to the hurry with
been made, although, notwithetanding our ern, 1,00 to 1,07c. Oats—per 32 Ibe, 33 to 36.
which the code bad been passed last session. The three or four Committees of the House, during ing the laws relating to the loan of money, l
Hon.
Mr.
EVANTUREL
said
he
was
sure
his
Batter—Dairy,
18 to 20c ; Store-packed, 17*c
Bethrl Services.—The Bethel services, in con House had only gone through the amendmenta three or four successive sessions. Hasty legisla
lender might, by tbe introduction into a contract bon. friend (Mr. J.) did not intend to misstate facts, excellent drainage, many parts of tbe city are
Mixed Train for River da Loep, at l.OO, p. •».
nection with the city mission, on Sunday next, suggested by the Codification Commissioners them tion was peculiar to all legislatures like ours Iu of a penal clause containing an usurious obligation
absolutely unapproachable from the state of to 18Je.
Truta. with Malle, for Mootreel and the West, connect
and
be
would,
therefore,
take
the
liberty
of
cor
The returns of tbe Savings Banks of the will be (D.V.) on board the ship “ Elixa,” at
Aahee—Pots, 6,06 to 6,10 ; Pearls, 6,25 to 6,39.
leg at Richmond with Train* for Itlaad Food
selves. The Committee of the Honse had never England, however, they appointed trustworthy exact any rate whatever for the loan, after tbe ex recting an error into which he had fallen. The the atmouphere.
Gold in New York at 12 o’eloek, 143 4.
Portland and Boctoa, at 8.10, p. na.
City and State of New York ought to be one Hall’s booms, at 104 a.m. ; on the “ Annandale,' read the cede, but only the suggested amendments men. Commissioners, for such work, whose report piration of the delay—in virtue of the proposed hon. member for Lotbiniere (Mr. Joly) had stated
Who ii Chairman of the Health Committee,
Market quiet, bnt firm; not mnch offering
Bxpreee Train for Rlvor do Loop, dafly, at 8 30 a m., the most gratifying of the fi ancial features at tbe Priest's Wharf, at 3 ; and onboard the "An- ti the present law.—One of the principal objections was acceptable. Now, by our statute, it was de- j enactment relative to the rlauee comminatoire. Tbe that in the question which had arisen, there were and why does he not make a move?
Welland Canal, holders asking above quota
glesea,” at the M.O S.S. Wharf, at 14 p.m. There he had to tbe code was that the Codifiers were ■igoed that the responsibility for the accuracy of hon. gentleman, however, was in error. Thi*
(Meoday's oxcepted) and on Saturdays, wbsn It
three
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on
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side
and
three
on
the
other.
H
ealth
of
the
year
1864.
The
Americans
may
well
tions.
leavoe at 3.30 p.m.
will be a sailors’ prayer meeting after each of the doing away with the necessity of tradition alto the law should not depend ou this House, or on a would not be the case, inasmush as the distinction
Now, it was important the facts should be known,
Quebec, Aug. 25, 1866.
Batter—Active demand for first qualities.
I Tralo for Mootroal, daily, at 100 p.m.
boast cf the prosperity of their people, the non two latt-r services. Shipmasters and sailors’ gether. This would cause endless difficulty and Committee, but upon the Codifiers.' They were between the nature of dommagee cicilet and that and he therefore begged to remind his hon. friend
friends are requested to use their usual good of litigation, inasmuch u when a creditor seized pro not oommissioned to make law for the whole of interest on money which related to the supposed
that the late Hon. Jonathan Sewell, one of our
THE
MONUMENT
GARDEN.
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STEAMER BIDDER—Leaves O.T R Station convertibility of their paper currency notwi'b- fices to induce a good attendance.
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Qoebes for Polot Levi at 130. a. ■>.. 8.10, a. ■ !
perty, he would find that a sale had taken place country ; and the Committee had to consider every | case he had urged. The hon. gentleman would, greatest Judges, had, in 1829, given his opinion
11%. 1030 a.m.. (sod at 1S-SO, p.m.. connection stunding—and we aak the hard money disciples
Flour.—Market a little excited, but with few
two or three years before, although the property suggested amendment from those gentlemen. ->n making an application of the rule, at once see on the question. A matter of this kind certainly
Violatioxs or the Game Act.—An obliging wax still in the possession of the vendor. Then Those amendments were very few. In answer to the difl’erence.
(To the Editor of the Morning Chronicle.)
with Trair- for River do Leap); at I tO. 3.00, 4 O’, to :ell os how it comes about.
We believe it
transactions. No 1 superfine at $4,60 to 4,60.
should Aot be forgotten.
b SR COO 7 0o. and 8.10, P. >].. coonecttar arith
Gaspe correspondent writes us that the wild birds’
an objection of the hon. member for Hochelaga, be
—Would it not be better if there were
Mr. GEOFFRION said that what he observed
Grain—Snperior spring wheat, high ground,
Mr. JOLY said that what he had stated was
Train for Mootroal and the West, and again at arises from the freedom of the circulation from eggs seised by Commander Fortin on the North we found a different provision for other real es would aay that we had two distinct modes of transwas that if the Code, with the proposed amendthree on each side, had given their half a doxen more lights than there are now 4,70 to 4,90; sales 100 brls at 4,57 in bags; 100
VOS pi,m
•igislative fetters, and from a currency folly Shore, and forfeited, inasmuch as they had been tate than mining lands. In one kind of real es fairing property, one by a memorandum iu writing I ment were adopted, u party could stipulate, by that six judges,
brls at 4,75 ; extra at 6,25 to 5,40 ; superior extra
the the
Monument
Garden on tbe nights
ponrr Ldi Steamer Bidder leaves Point Levi at 7.30
tate we fount that registration within 60 days af
opinions _____
in this____
case,f______pot
and he onlyiuspoke
truth
equal to the productive powers of the people. token in contravention of the Lower Canada Game ter purchase would have the effect of preserving Bat whit did the Codifiers do in regard to the means of a penial clause, that if after the
tbe expirexpir I in so doing. As this case only com'me'nced eighteen I
140 and i‘.UO, Hi» A.M, and at l.0<\ 130. 3 3t
Band plays, or if not, to abolish the at 6,25 to 6,00 ; all grades of extras In good de
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It is useless to pretend that greenbacks have Mr. Jeseph Eden. The lot consisted of 38 barrels, the rights of the purchaser ; iu the case of saiec of
obligation months ago, Chief Justice Sewell, who died 2Ü or |whole o{ thein except what are around the mand. Fall wheat—tbe feeling is better, at 1,00
from Mootreel and tbe West.
other kinds of real estate it was provided that reg which now prevailed in France after an experience were not fulfilled, the ether contracting
ting party
party I 25 years ago, could certainly not have had any- Band, became a person’s eyes are so dazzled to 1,08 on tbe street. Spring wheat—nothing
no
value
wheu
they
will
buy
you
anything
the
50 doxen in each, and brought fourpence per doxof 60 years of the Code Napoleon, and had merely might he compelled to pay so much per day, and
POINT LEVI PERRY-Firvt boat Isevss tbe
bJ
or two lights looking like aUrs that they doing from 95c to 1,00. Barley—little doing, at
Pioley Market wharf at 5.30 A.M., making a trip country contains fro-n a paper of pins to a en. Tbe schooner which was engaged in this il istration within 30 days would preserve the pur extended the principle of the act which existed in that by this means an usurious rate would be thing to do with H. (Laughter.)
chaser’s rights. Why should there be any differ
Hon. Mr. EVANTUREL—Ob, you know very only make it appear darker than it really is 60 to 64c. Pease—steady, at from 50 to 60c par
every half boor ontfl 70» A.M . from 7 00 A.M
licit
business
will
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by
Mr.
Eden
on
Tuesday.
Lower
Canada,
as
to
any
sale
when
one
had
a
exacted. Under the change proposed, such a claim well what ! mean. (Hear, hear, and laughter.)
Hand you could see far better without them7 1 bush. Oats in good demand at 36 to 40c. Rya
No vaine, my friend, walk
ence in this matter 7 The hon. gentleman went on
■•til COO P.M.. one trip every quarter boor, and princely mansion.
She is a neat craft, a good sailer, and fitted up in t > complain that under the penal clause, or clause memorandum in writing. With regard to commer would be well founded in law.
60 to 51c, bat little doing on tbe street.
from A 00 to 1100 p M one trip every b«:f boar
cial
transactions,
they
bad
extended
the
law
so
as
POINT LEV)—First boat leaves tbe Market wharf at into Mr. Wurtele’s or Mr. Shaw’s office, in every respect.
Provisions.—Butter in middling supply at 19 to
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CARTIER
explained
that,
in
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relating to stipulations for damages arising from
the
Code
was
then
concurred
in,
and
the
5 00 A M. tnaklev nee trip every half hoar anti
to apply to sales of a oivil and commercial oharac- opinion, and according to the spirit of the law, reading was ordered for Thursday next
Peter street, and ask them !0 give yon hali-aA SurriRaa.
22o wholesale, and 20 to 25c retail par lb for roll* ;
non-performance of a contract, the person failing to ter.
700A.M.. from 7 00 A.M. antil 8.U0 PM., ooe
MoUEXtxe for the Late Sir E. P. Tache.—
Quebec, August 25tb, 1865.
fresh 18 to 20e on the street; in kegs, 16 to 17o.
and the clause in question, as he interpreted it, tbe
The House then, at eleven p.m., adjourned
trip every que. tar boor and from 8 00 anti! docen fire dollar green 'acks, for as they are Our Gaspe correspondent informs us that tbe carry out the agreement might be absolutely ruin
Mr. DUNKIN thought it would be admitted tbe lion, member's objection was not founded, inas
Cheese—more plentiful; wholesale 10 to 11c per
by
being made
to pay,
not the
II 30 P.M. owe trip eeerr ball boar.
valueless they would of course like you to take news of the death of the lata Sir Etienne P. ed
Commissiouers
had
gone
a
little
beyond
that.
lb- Eggs—market steady with good (apply ;
much as the provision he referred to could not have
THE PATENT LAWS.
STEAMER CANADIAN—Re«uler Ferry to them out of the way. They won’t aak you to T.iche, was received at Gaspe Basin with every actual damage, which he had caused, but some
H
od
.
Mr.
CARTIER
thought
it
would
be
ad
fresh 13c per doten on the street ; packed 10 to
reference to loans of money. The hon. gentleman
large sum which had been stipulated as the nomOrleans Island Isaves Champlain Market wharf
12c. New apples offering at 2,00 to 2,60 per bar
igain remarked that he thought he had adverted
Sy Ï-Êj £j EGr RA-JPEL I (*> fAe Editor of the Morning Chronicle.)
{DAU.T) at « 45 and It.30 A.M . 4 IS and 6 13 P. M. pay anything for them ? Do you suppose token of profound regret and esteem for the mem tuai damage. He would have much preferred the mitted that in the committee some gentlemen pre
ory of the illustrious deceased. All the flags of the old rule of our law on that aubjeet. He also found tended, that the article of the Code in regard to ta all points upon which incidental discussion bad
LMAVR8 0RLCAX8—500 and CIS A M.. 3 3» and
_______
f^1Ri—1° ihe article on tbe Patent Laws, in rel. Potatoes scarce, but of excellent quality, with
fttWP.M
Pÿ“Tb« two laat trips are made one tha*. ? Just tell them yon don’t want to bay vessels in tbe harbor were hoisted at half-mast, objection to the change reapecting the faculty d* saies, speaking in regard to entre let partiee con- arisen, but he would be quite prepared to give any
fair demand ; 38 to 40c. Carrots—wholesale 40c
' boor later on Saturdays
r
.
.
it
*,
i
ci
ut
tlli8
Chronicle, you unfairly attack per bushel. .Turnips—wholesale 26s per bushel.
traetant, did not affect the parti Here. He (Mr further explanations which might be needed.
the worthless things, bat you merely want them and tbe colors on the various flag-staffs through
Latest U 1)1 ted Olates News. tbe Bosrd of Arla and Manufactures as blame- Beef in demand hot lower. Prime cuts of befif 8
•TEAMER MAC NET.-Lears* tbe Napo- as a curiosity. Just go upon that plant, and the Tillage were similarly lowered. Minute guns réméré. It was, he thought, only right that there C.) wished to prove that, in adopting this princi
Mr. DUNKIN reminded the Hon. Attorney
should be a small delay granted to the vendor in
laee wharf every Tuesday and Friday morning
able for tbe present condition of the law. The to 10c per lb ; stew and corn pieces 6 to 8c per lb.
were fired from the Government schooner La Can- such cases. Under the change now proposed, the ple, tbe Codifiers took what prevailed in Great General of the provision relating to civil death
(or tb« Hatuenay, Ha! Ha! Bay. Morray Bay, see if the two brokers won’t ope v their eyes.
Board of Art?. Ac, for Lower Canada has for Mutton—fair snpply, with less demand at 8 to 12c
adiemme,
which
happened
to
be
in
the
harbor
at
the
Britain,
France,
and
some
parts
of
Canada,
Hon. Mr. CARTIER would explain. The hon
he, Immedtataiy afur tbe arrival of tbe ateemrr
moment the delay stipulated for re-purehase had
B
altivork, August 24.—The Fredericksburg,
time.
Mais revenant a no» mouton».
from Mootrael.
member for Hochelaga bad referred to the civil Va., Ledger, of Tuesday, publishes the following five successive years petitioned the three per lb ; hind-quarters 10c per lb ; fore-quarters 7
expired, there was no farther delay whatever. It as to commercial transactions when there was
branches of Parliament for their amendment, to 8c per lb. Veal from 5 to 8c per lb; getting
We learn from the New York returns that
was wrong, he thought, to have the provision memorandum in writing. We ought to be grate rights of members of certain religious corporations. letter of Gen. Joe Johnson :
School House at Sillery.—Tbe new school
ful to them for having discovered and considered
and has bestowed weeks of very assiduous la scarce and out of season. Hogs and pork—nona
Buffalo Springs, Va., Aug. 17.
the total deposits of twenty-three iostitations in honse st Sillery has been ereeted by the family of which had been made respecting the signature of the conflicting rules which prevailed on this sub Now tbe status of certain corporations were estab
lished or had their entity by law, er rather by
authentio acts, inaemueh as it contained a singular
You ask my views of the future course and fu bor iu preparing a draft of bill for that pur offering, prices nominal ; mesa pork 23,00 per brl ;
that city, on the first of Januiuy last, were the late Bishop Mountain as a monument to their contradiction. In tbe artiet* 98, relative to wills, ject in Lower Canada, as well as in other countries treaty, and we could not touch them. A question
ture interests of the United States. All the case pose, which has been printed and laid before prime do, 20,00 per brl ; fair supply in our mar
parents.
The
outbuildings,
as
well
as
a
portrait
with
which
we
had
molt
commercial
intercourse.
$<2,928,796 ; in eight similar institutions of
had been raised before the Committee aa to whether i® so plain that very little can be said or written Ministers and Parliament. The Government ket; shoulders lOo per lb ; smoked do 11c.
he found another ■ingular and contradictory pro
of the Bishop, hare been paid for by a voluntary
[The hon. gentleman went on to prove that the
Brooklyn $13,266,676 ; and in forty two locat aubacription amongst the members of St. Michael' vision, to the effect that notaries eould not be re law of France, with regard to the sale of real es those Nuns who were regularly cloistered were upon it. We, of the South, referred tbe question baa always refused its assent to the needed
CHICAGO MARKETS—AUG. 23.
civilly dead or not. Two Commissioners main
lated to tbe party, but the witnesses might. He
ed in the interior cities and towns $26,598,- Chapel, and other Protestant families in the neigh found, however, that; iu au ordinary deed the tate, was Just what tbe Commissiouers had recom tained that they Were civilly dead, but tho other at issue between us and the United States to the reform, and no independent member of Parlia
Flour adranced 16 to 25c, closing firm at 7,69
Arbitration of tbe sword. Tbe decision has been ment has been found to urge the question on
mended
]
borhood.
The
school
house
is
at
present
rented
to
053 : making altogether, m the State of New
held that it was but civil incapacity. There were made, and is against us. We must acquiesce in
to 8,60 for spring extras.
notary could be related to the parties, and the witeither House. The blame U not fairly placed,
the Dissentient School Commissioners of the par nessee could not, to the degree of aeoond cousins
Mr. DUNKIN said that what ho contended was but four of these institutions mentioned in the terms
Grain.—Wheat actire, with large speculative
York, an aggregate of $111,793,426.
decision, accept it as final, and recugnisqtbe
iah of St. Colomban, the School Commissioners even. The hon. gentleman proceeded to a minute that the Codifiers had gone a little too far in order of cession of this country, after the conquest. Tbe that
then,
on
us,
but
on
tbe
rulers
and
legislators
of
inquiry; sales at 1,35 to 1,37. Corn aotira and
fact that Virginia is again one of the United
Estimating tbe population of the State at being Messrs. E. Burstall, Archibald Campbell, condemnatory criticism of other provisions about to make the law consistent and clear.
difference of opinion had, however, been reconcil States. Her duties and interest coincide. We the country.
advanced one and a half cents ; sales at 70c for
Hon. Mr. CARTIER proceeded to quote from ed, and would be found in the article suggested in shall consult the one and perform the other, by
this time to be about four millions, this and Challoner Smith. The new organ is a present witnesses to wills. He found also that the codi
Your obedient servant,
No 1, and 674® for No 2. Oats steady and
or FRI-’r, AUGUST 26, 18*5.
fr >m Mr. C. E. Levey, of Cataraqni.
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IBB CHRONICLE is for sals at Mr. Heliwell's,
Montreal. Under these circumstances, no new country.
t« the Code wax keeping in it the provieion
bush corn, 45,000 bush oats. Shipments—16,000
apposite the Post Office ; Mr. Miller’s, Peter Street ; tbe number of depositors being 466.721, Saoubxay.—The following memorandum has been to legal and customary dower. There wax no good to render sales perfect by mere consent. By an corporation of the same kind onnld be established
brls flour, 21,000 bush wheat, 83,000 bush eorn,
We should commence the duties of peaceful citi
VISITORS AT RIVER DU LOUP.
Mr. Gala’s, George Street; and at Mrs. Wens ley’s, it follows that there is one savings—')ank deposi transmitted from the office of the Quebec Fish and ground why thix clause should have been retained. other Imperial statute the law in different parts exoept by authority of Act of Parliament. No zens by entering upon some usefol pursuit, (juaB.
28,000 bush oats.
Game Protection Club :—Mr. John W. Greigg, of In registry another unwise alteration had been of Great Britain was made uniform as to that fears need, therefore, be entertained on this tying ourselves to vote, if possible, and at the
Foot Office, South Quebec.
We subjoin a list of visitors staying at River
THE CHRONICLE can be obtained every tor to about every nine inhabitants, and that tbe yacht Juniata, from Philidelphia, with Mrs made, rendering it neoexsary to register deeda for rule. Therefore, the Codifiers, iu having adopted head.
At the <ame time, it should lie polls our vote* should be cast for conservative
MILWAUKIE MARKETS—AUG 23.
morning, at Mr. Barthe’s office, near the market. the average amount of savings to each deposi Greigg and Mr. C. B. Dunn, killed two salmon the tranifer of real estate, at full length, exoept that rule bad done well, and It ought not to be dis borne in mind that if we were to do away with the men, who understand and will maintain the inter du Loup ;—
Flour
active. Wheat active and advanced 2 t<
one
weighing
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ponnds
and
the
other
twentyturbed.
(Hear,
hear.)
He
would
proceed
to
no
*Lieut-Col
Atcheley,
30th
Regt,
Toronto
;
Mrs
Point Levi, between T and 8 o'clock.
tor was, on the first of January, a fraction over seven pounds, in two hoars’ Ashing, besides a lot in the case of lioitation and division between tice the objection of the member for Hochelaga civil disabilities in tbe four communities in ques ests of Virginia, as one of tbe United States.
Atcheley and family, do ; *Mr and Mrs Andrew 4c ; sales 1,37 to 1,38. Freights firm. Receipt
tion, we should give rise to many difficulties, and
co-li. 1rs and eo-proprietors. Thix change would
This
is
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which
I
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to
all
$244.
—600
brls
flour; 19,500 bush wheat. Shipment
of large troat caught by Mrs. Greigg. It appears entail an expense of $20, in payment of the Regis respecting tbe tradition in regard to real estate. create a vast deal of litigation. If there were any
and family, Montreal; Mr and Mrs T B Ander
Yesterday wns decidedly s day of “ pleas
those with whom I have conversed on the subject,
—64,000 bosh wheat
The report goes on to say, that “in the tbe party hooked six fish. Mr. Bard, of Duchess trar, instead of only $1 or $2, whieh wax all that He was under the impression that, by the amend other points upon which information was sought ind that which I hare adopted for myself, as far son, do ; Mr R Alleyn, Quebec.
and precedent*” in the Legislative Assem
County, New York, with two friends, killed fifteen
ment suggested by the Commissioners there would he (Mr. Cartier) was ready to reply, inasmuch as ns practicable.
“Capt Bell, 47th Regt. Toronto Mrs Bell and |
— ----------- ---------------cities of New York and Brooklyn, where in dcien of sea-trout ; they averaged half-a-pound should livre been rendered neoexsary. Ihe re be
a conflicting rule in regard to the tradition of he was good for two hours more. (Hear, hear, and
family, do: ®Mr and Mrs Brydges and family, ImpOFtS & ExPOltS ftt QllP-bPf
bly.
Tbe question
of concurrence in
ut the restrictions which formerly proteoted
[Signed J
dustry is more fully represented, and where a each fish. The salmon were caught iu the Mar moval
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I
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mining
riarhts
or
laughter.)
and ensure 1 to the children by a first wife a share
the report
of the Committee of the
Very Duly yours,
family, do; Mrs Judge Bedard, do; ^Dr Boswell,
much larger proportion of persons are savings- guerite River, and the trout in the Bergeron, with of the pa.-.- dal property, leaving it as now enacted, Und*. There was no such thing iu the amend
Mr. JOLY said he wished to make some practi
J. E. Johnston
IMPORTS.
"Whole,
oo
the Bill
respecting
the
the exception of those caught by Mrs. Greigg in optional wi.li a father to give all to the second ment. Tbe Commissioners adopted a proper rule cal objections to the provision relative to wills.
Mrs and family, Quebeo; •Capt Balfour, R A, Mrs
bank depositors, it appears that the combined the Marguerite.
Aug 25.
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at
the
State
De
Civil Code of Lower Canada, came up as
family, was an immense change. Then, again, as to the sale of real estate, that the purchaser He did not, however, wish to have the matter partment from the U. S. Consul at Barcelona, that and family, Montreal ; *Mr R S M Bouchette, Mrs
Per
schr
Marie
Louise, Bleis, from Labrador—)
savings are $86,195,372, and the depositors
who
obtained
reguuration
of
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title
was
the
one
and
family,
Quebec
;
®Mr
and
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Bellew
and
mixed
up
with
the
remainder
of
tbe
Code,
and
he
the
wording
of
the
article
about
the
dictation
of
the firat order of the day, on motion of Hon.
Clearixh the Harbor.—Messrs. Rousseau and wills wax very confused. The hon. gentleman to bo preferred. The member for Hochelaga had should therefore take an opportunity of telling tho up to the 1st August tho health of the people of family, do ; Mr, Mrs and Miss Baby, do; Miss casks fish oil, 1 brl trout, 40 do herrings to Tho
363,430 in number, an average of about $244
Fraser. 4 casks fish oil, 1 parcel to W H Jeffer
Hr. Cartier, aad occopied tbe attention of the
Blais have been, for some time past, busily en
the statute on mining rights passed, live or Hon. Attorney General the nature of his opinions Barcelona was excellent.
Bosse, do; Mr and Mrs L Beaudry, Montreal.
to each, which is the same average for the gaged in raising anchors and other obstructions expressed dissent from the wisdom of the clause quoted
There were no signs of cholera there, but it was ^ *Mr and Mrs Clarke and family, Montreal ; Mrs A co. 8 casks fish oil, 60 brls herrings, 25 do cod
six years ago. But the very preamble of that on the subject.
House last night. The whole evening was
fish,
1 lot old nets to tbe master.
whole State. For these cities the average is laying in the harbor, and which are too often the respecting civil death, inasmuch as it wax exceed aot was to do away with tradition by the sale of
prevailing at Ancona, Alexandria and else* here.
Creighton, Toronto; Judge Caron and the Misse?.
ingly contradictory iu regard to the disability
Mr. DUNKIN said he would study the clauses
therefore sacrificed on tbe altar of Themis. In
Per schr Crocodile, Dsroy, from Gasps—12 brli
The Ccnsul at Port Royal, on the 5th, ssys : — Quebec ; Mr Cotton, do.
about $100 per capita ; for the remainder of cause of just complaint on the part of ship- arising from religious profeesion. He did not paining rights. So It would be seen, on looking relative to tbe subject of civil death referred to by
view of the vast importance of tbe work, how
captains, who, on anchoring in our port, get foul think the changes to which he had taken axeeption into the matter, that there was no conflict between the Hon. Attorney General East, and be would From information received here the cholera
*Lieut-Col Desalabery,Mrs and family, Quebeo; cod oil, 12 do mackerel, 8 bdles dry codfish, 8;
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